Watch Read Do Review: Instructions for Teachers
What is WRDR?
• It’s a QFT training programme for teachers linked to Ofsted outstanding guidelines. 8
modules that are based on the 8 teaching standards. Each module comprises of several bite
•

•

size videos to watch, useful guidance and advice to read and manageable tasks to do.
The teacher’s line managers (this could be the head, or head of department or phase
depending on your setting) can log in and see the progress of their staff. The line manager
decides which modules they want their staff to do and can even assign specific modules,
monitor progress and there are pre-written discussion points for line management sessions
and a place to record notes during the review sessions.
The specific and guided actions we ask teachers to do after each module don’t take long at
all and are never anything they shouldn’t be doing anyway (such as giving useful feedback to
struggling students).

How long does this all take?
•

The average bite size video takes just 3.5 minutes to watch, the read section takes 2

•

minutes, the do part should take no more than 6 minutes on average and the review
depends a bit on your setting but no longer than 5 minutes.
All 33 videos together take about 2 hours to watch although we don’t recommend binge
watching!
The idea is not to burden already very busy and stressed teachers with yet more to do. This
CPD is designed to be little and often.

•

What happens now?
1. Line Managers should log on first to assign modules;
2. Line Managers should notify staff members to log in and work their way through the
module. Please note we will be adding the functionality that staff members will receive an
email notification when a module is assigned but for the moment they have to be informed
by their Line Manager that a module is ready for them to begin the course;
3. Staff members should log on to complete the module;
4. When the staff member completes the module, the Line Manager will automatically receive
an email notification telling them that they can now arrange a review meeting. Discussion
points are provided and an area to input notes is also available;
5. Review meeting to take place between staff member and Line Manager. Next module should
be allocated.
6. If a Lead Person has been allocated, they can log in at any point to see the progress made by
Staff Members and Line Managers.
Frequently Asked Questions
• Do I select my own modules?
Have a conversation with your line manager about this. They might want you to work
through the content in a specific order or they may be happy to accommodate what you
would like to work on. You will not be able to view any content though unless your line
manager assigns it to you first.
• Will I have to start again every time I log on?
The programme is intuitive and remembers where you are up to so don’t worry about saving
progress, this is done automatically for you.
• What do I do with any material I have printed from the read or do sections?
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You are not able to store any of your work on the system (apart from notes during the
review session with your line manager). Therefore, we recommend keeping a folder with any
work you have completed or reading material you have printed out.
What are packages?
The packages are the content within the module. Each module contains either 3, 4 or 5
packages. Each package contains 1 watch, 1 read and 1 do. The review comes at the end of
each module instead of each package.
What should I do if I don’t understand something?
Your first line of call should always be your line manager as they are there to support you
throughout the course. However, if we can offer any help then please be in touch with
judith.farshi@incusionexpert.com.

Some examples

Track your progress easily
to see what you have done
so far and what remains to
complete in the module.

Remember to mark as
complete once you have
completed each section.

